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ing Freshman as well as a
foreign student.
Despite tuition increases,
would have been less to offer
students. Tostudentswhosay,
"why pay more for less?" he
says they pay "more for the
opportunity to go to school. I
can't think of a college in
the country that is not re-
ducing its expenditures."
CUNYhas asked colleges to
hold one. percent of then- bud-
get in reserve. Baruch College
has taken that request a
step further and has asked
each aepartment not to
spend one percent of their
allocated budget.
So far, there have not
been any new proposals.for
a tuition increase. -CUNY
will look to the State to not
require a tuition increase:
says Hershenson.
. . "It's unfair. WeTenotge~-.
.ting our moneys worth. The'
free semester isgood,butit----
-doesn't balance out.- , Says
Keith Helstone, freshman. -rr
they'keep inCreasing the tu-
ition, we'll be paying for our ..
free ·semester.-
"Pricedoesn'tmatteraslong
as the college I'm going to 01- .
fen what I want, and as long
asit's a' good c:011ege. The free
.. . eed idea," . .twtioDls'ag 1 ea, say. . .' '.- _-', .. ".'- ...,'"," , ,!;~.•:'" .. , -.--,...•...... '"', -.~._, .., •••.. - ;,-.e"'..-'- _".'.'
. A1ietheaJuk80n,.an.entet=~.. VIcIJbeNlnt i ..ilDi..........:••••la......·
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New ClubHours Hinder-Stu
News Analysis in the United States: says
By Farah Gehy Hershenson, "and many edu-
Due to the Board ofTrustees eaters feel it's an innovative
. resolution adopted in the and creative plan,"
~ng,enteringFreshm.enand But this plan is only
transfer students are paying found in the Board's reso-
morethancontinuingstudents. lution. "I think you can say
The increase was due to a it's etched in the public
$40 million cutin the City Uni- arena," says Hershenson,
versity of NY's operating bud- refering to its vaHdity .
get ,from Albany, and the ap- SamJQ~Dean of Stu-
proval ofa $53 millionrevenue dents, says -rhe resolution is
requirement, from the Board, CUNY poliey once it passes .
to meet the deficit. the Board," He also states
Instead of the original $600 that the resolution is a eon-
increase 'across the board, tinuingpolicy-meaningthat-
CUNY decided -00 soften the future students will also reo
impact on other [continuing] ceive a free semester.
students: says. Jay Due to their higher tuition,
Hershenson,Vice Clurncellor freshmen are getting bigger
of Univeristy Relations. grants. from PELL and TAP
Tuitioniscurrentlyat$1, 100 than continuing students.
for continuingstudents,$l:,225 Henhell80llsays tJ;Jatalmost
for new students,' $2,400 for all financial aid .grants are
continuingroreignstudents·givenfrom-Freshm~1:oJun-
and $2,525 forente'ring for- ioryear,meeningtbatthefree
eign students. _ tuition Will come wneri it is
Hershenson, says "The most needed.
Board has the authority to HershenSon reels that the
set tllition rates.- resolution was -die best of a
Inexchange fortheir'higher difficult situation. The Uni-
tuition, CUNY stated last versity was stuck between a
spring that it will offer enter- rock and a bard place, any
ing' students a free semester tuition increase "isp8infiJl.-
during their senioryear. ~e,Johnson a8ys that without
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Freshmen and Transfer Students Pay MoreIn Tuition
I .
By Sue-Peng Chua . attend classes. like to see a realistic view ofit
The new time slot for club However,some ·student by the adminiStration andget .
hours has created some diffi- leaders agree that the current that 25 minutes beck. Any
culties. The administration 'Change is the best alternative person who wants the interest
changed clubhourslastsemes- compared to the other pro- of student activities as well as
ter from 12:35 - 2:40 p.m. to posed changes - splitting thestudentbodywillseeapeed
1:00-2:40p.m.inordertomake hours between Tuesdays to put back that 25.minutes.-
more courses available to the and Thursdays and moving Despite tolerance, ~here is an
students. it to late afternoon. acljustment period and it's go-
The change was"dae tobud- Simon Herelle,presidentof ing to hurt", said Tim Dugan,
get cuts. More schedule tlex- the Day Session StudentGov- presidentoftheAmericanMar-
ibility wasneeded,". explains . ernment, saidtqat the Convo- keting Association Ba1'11ch
SamuelJohnson,vicepresident cation was supposed to begin Chapter. Dugan is also con-
for student development atl:00p.m.exceptthatac1ass cernedabouttheotherfactors
. Thechangesweresuggested leaves the auditorium at 1:00 which present more ehal-
in theSpring byataskforcein p.m. so that the event did not lenges in achieving quality
the presidential budget com- begin until 1:20 p.m. and the . for which the AMA is na-
mission to make lecture halls programitselftooka littleover tionally recognized.
available for larger classes. an hour~-rherewas supposed In addition to contending
Howe v e r , T'h 0 mas to be a reception but guess with "less eampus facilities,
McCarthy, Senior Registrar, wllat, there was no students [they] must now deal with less
says he's -not sure that they beeauseclubhourshadended," time: says Dugan..
[the administration] have added Herelle. r Rajiv Patel, vice president
achieved the results they had Herelle saidthe change was ofthe BharatAssociation.said .
planned. There was no oppor- "definitely short - sighted, un- thathe doesn't like the change and cultural weeks~ for ex- ttict) will happen again- yet"
tunitytomakeuseof'thetime le8S.tbeyintendedtohavethe becauseithurtsmembersbip. ample,though the club mbfpe it Will. [it] signify(s)
blockmTaJeSdayand'l1iUl'Bday.- reception for faCulty only,' .~ve'members like a membeTShip' may be few~ that Baruch College i •..~
Most student leaderswarry which was not the scenario crowd,-explainsPatel, -nthey thetumout for those events again able to attraet sueh c~
that meetings will start after because president Goldstein come at 1:00 p.m:,: the sched- are tl'emendous.- lebrities'to speak,- . says
1:00 and will end earlier than madeanopeninYitationtoall uled m~ng tim.., 'and over 'I'bu:f1_._a1refE~1eedto Michael - .vicepresident
2:30,cluetotraveltimetoand ~ts(~-atteDd.)~-~ <; JIiia¥ · n ~..in>~~~~•.~~~,..; ~.~. _.. '.
from -~.·claases, and" wl1]- ·«JrYiiti~:peop]eleaVing lat.fawt:t6_~',"·'hm\~~·~~:'-:ps."ii"~~I~:·:~;'';~·'~' : ". _:-~ ~-._-:-:-.~,.....:.__ .._-
greatly affect presentations becauseclubbOUrsaredOlleto class, newc:cJlDenbec:Omedis- ~tam.-. auditODtuil' on '. deDt"~.·JP·-be under-
and receptions. quickly that bas to be be a couraged and leave.- _'lbmsdaya JuuI already.been staDds thai ' .. ' -r.1 the
····-·-·TEiIl~e~iaen-t:~uriiig""the·'--genetat-ituti~ufttte ptub-~~_-. tJbough .only a mifterity ef .euC118ca.R~iIlw.der to ..Uow.... • . ·00" __.___._
FreshmanConvocationheldon lema the stUden:t8 "Will'Mve studeiitsjOmO-elUb8;~.~majority ·-far-tlHtfi'eshnM8 n ·eon....tiari,; - ana" . ·feed;'
September 3. The ceremony through outthe entire semes- of students are influenced, It will againbe sharten~Sep- back to th mporary change
began late and at about terwithschedulingeventsdur- notes Lawrence Chiu, former tember 24 to accommodate a in club hours.
2:15, approximately half of ing club hours." chairperson of the Asian Stu- scheduled speech by TedTmner. !


































By Rafael A. Martine2 .an ad [ or. story} inth'e' newsPaPer .
The Day Session Student Govem- $&tisfies publicnotice.· ',":.
ment treasurer Karlene Scotland, re- .. He 'acidedtha~he nomiQilied
signed from her position before the se-" .Gon~~z for the poSition .because be
mesterbegan citingpersonal problems, was satisfied with.her eredentialsand . ' .
and an acting treasurer, Vialka she is astickler for detail. '~.,
Gonzalez has been appoirrted by the Gonzilez was tbe""treasuret: ofthe
council. " Computers and Qu8nti~tiveMetl1ods.'·· ~'" .
According to the DSSG constitu- society for the -spring 1992 semester.
tion, public notice must be given that She·transferred from City 'College in
the position is available for at least two . 1991 andsaid that she was very happy
weeks so interested students may ap~ to be acting treasurer and added 'Tm .
ply. The position mustalso be filled by hoping not .to put the club tr~asuiers
a student who hascompleted Account- t~ough the h~~ I ~elJttr~:O as, ~ - -
ing 2101 and -22'O~ and.who has the club treasurer.",. 3. /
approval ofa majority ofthe .council .: Delandro C. Wilson, a bursarvin"; .' ~
_ Simon Herelle, president of the thetre~r'sof:Pce,said"Fora1lci:ubs, . , "'.
DSSG, said thathe wantedsorneorieonb~ness will be conducted.as e usual," !. ~,:j
councilto takethe positionsoheatfirst,.. He :a?~? that ~~:~~rie~ce~~;~~":'
only spread' the "message' by wore! of workingln the Qffice l~t year,i4e ,.tL4n,
mouth. He·eveIl.~ffered:theposition to. enVisionaprObleni,this·y~.· .'
his former rival, Charles Wiesenhart,:~ isnm~bytliebursars~.t .
who refused.' "There-~.to.be public n~d~slgnth:e ' -:
notice, but what 'conStitutes public no-:.. bursarsC8D.SlmonHerei'e, Preslclent 'Day~sslonSiUdentGovernment .
tice? It can be anythingfrom'allyer 'to'" .. i\t\.. ',: ':' ..~.. . ., . .'". '. ...:: ,.,", . . ,. ..
~~ • ". v-, ~
arning:'Centei Nearly.Completed




DSSG Gets New Treasurer .
. .'
,By~elA.~z-.. :.. '~...' < ::holdcsbcchil~nisbeeaUSeotthe.strin::
· ~e new Ross - Schoenberger early .gen~rigulationstheNewYorkcityBoard
learningcenter is,due toopen ~t 1M: of Health.haS' i-egardirig 'Centers' .with >
.' East ..19 Street after nearly-a year of': more·tlu~n:SiXcln1dren~·"Basieally.QJlly·:'
renovation. The' .new 'omter' will be 'siXkidsin'the roomareallowedbeeause
.. .largerand ableto house more children ·.30.$q~~t(J(SpaCe i'sneed~, Per ".
tl}an~h~curre~t~~~rw~h:~sloca~ .,_c~d.":,~_~,: c.: ;.,' '.' ,'< .
' in,the Student Centerat 137E~22nd Qne reason' 'Duggan cited far the ere- ..
- Btreet,\, ':'.. .',' . <: .'atiOJi .of'the .~r center.waS:that ';
Tlie early letpIDng ~en-ter'be~'as.a ~. ':"~nter' got:Vi"Sibillty,·so mc;re'and InOroe .: <
piaI1bynebra·B~ck.·::Duggan; associate . peOple~knew.:8bout j4So~,t~e'~~ati~:' .
·;direCtor(ar,studentIlfe,wbenthe.state '., ·~W~": .~.;~ •. idea :was ,to .~staJi·with::
. " •..., ., ". ':.- , 'r-, : __ ; ~".••... "':''':-''.:'"' ': •.•. ', ~.. .' •.~_' .;"'0:: ".' '. G'" .,~;,.,~ ',_._' :~""',.... . '.' : . ,:.,~,: ~~
'. mademoneyaveilabledn1985toColIege~s: "~ethiilg8rid~whatha~.Wbat":
.' S()~ha~theycould.o-l~eIiday·e&re·cente~~·. hapPerieCi:is.'thatthey·{the Achnirii~":., .:
. : ',Baruc!1.8ccor~Dll~ declined' tion) found.fhe Space for the' newceD-.·:
. . , ..~-.t.h;~:6ff~~ ~y. ~~:1f;e~itdid ~r~,~·tei:·~8ddedbiigga~:--'·:,::~~~~:'7:·-"'-,~ '.'; ~'~,:':.~' :::
, " have th~"spaC~~a~labletor adayc8re..,.The-new·center8,t·i~Sa:eet.is m~Ji:"
center.' ,DUggan than beganto work ' 1argerMdthefirst·cl~:wiU,cbnSistof ..
toviar.ds finding the space andopeninga 15 children with later classes expand- -.
.center for thEtchildren of student par-. ing to 30c~n. .... _ " - "., --...
enm. .. .' '. . One reason ,that the classes 'will have '
"Inte~'of getting the~wholething".:<mly~:l5"·~deIl~;ls'·hecauSe.th~ywere. . .. ' .':. ';. . ,'. ..... '.' . ..... . '. .' .
. off the~Uri~upandfuri~oning,I didc ',.ilnSure when·.t~ (e~ter'wouldopen~d .'.' Dei)ra .BIck";.Qugga",:!tssod~te,Director for StUdent Ufe.,~
that."-said Duggari~~e firstc~d ~e..· no ~ore ~·.15 clnldren are'a.llOwed ..... ":, .
·eenter was opened in 1990a1terfive', .per class.. AnQther prol>~rn was that' 0 playing ~ big ro.lei,n the opening of the "I thinkthatofeverythingIhave done
yearsofplanning_ -: " ..becaUse it-waS not· krlown :when. the :new centltr,' "We'n~.that 'm~eYo des- at Baruch, this is the most meaningfuL
'GThe CUrrent cen1;er is too small, It . cen~rwould open-no~enough$taffwas ' perately! We,wouldli~thavebeenable.to I have done a lot of things but as an
" can' only.hol~·Shout Six kids.~ safd hired.. -. -!' -' . affordthe expansionat'a11with out that entire~ltreallygivesmealotof
. DUggan. 'nle'reasOn~he¢enter~only ,•.. The-money ~in the.activity fee is money.-.:sai.dDuggan.·' ~ ':,~" satisf,action." added DtJ8gan.
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Governor Clinton not only g
proposes additional spending ~
oneducation,jobtraining,child 1'>
and health care, but his ec0-
nomic platform also endorses
spending on our vital infra-
structure that has been dete-
riorating for decades and now
impedes commerce.
Widely ignored by the media
is the importance of a federal
investment in a national fiber
optic network. This is of un-
paralleled importance. Japan
predicts that one third of its
GNP will be generatedbyfiber
optic communications by the
year2020. Westandonceagain
where we did in the 1980's,
when we lost our competitive
advantage toJapanin the field
ofhigh technology products.
Without presidential leader-
ship and investment in this
area of true potential growth,
this opportunity will be
lost forever.
Clinton's economic plan pro.
poses investment in all of
these important areas,
which, for a start, is an in-
dispensable change for the fu-
ture. Free market forces alone
will no longer rescue the
American economy.
scribed? Even tlJecynica1press
bought the flimsy report of'
District At torney Robert
MOigeDthau; a repm't~




O'Keefe should have been
more like Officer Gary Bove.
Nowthere'sapoliceman. Three
daysafter the Garciashooting,
Bove sat in a hospital bed and
criticizedthemediaforitssym-
pathetic portrayal ofthearmed
victim. Bove, who had been
shot. earlier in the day by a
speedingmotorist, felt blessed
tobe alive. The bullet, aiming
forhischest, somehowmiracu-
lously deflected off his badge
and grazed his cheek. In all,
only Bove's 8l"IIl nee2ed ban-
dage, because his a er bit
him there. .
Bove never drew hi eapon.
Do you understand your les-
Continlud on page 7




ing that at any price, the mar-
ket demand would not support
theirefforts. Withoutstimula-
tion, this economy may fall to
the same depths. In retrospect,
it must also be noted that the
anregulated financial excesses




to the national debtin theform
of the S&L bailout, Yet when
they focus in on budgetary ar-
eas to cut, "liberal social pro-
grams" are inexorably targeted.
The educational systems, in-
dustrial policies and rates of
economic growth in some na-
tions far outstrip our own.
While the Japanese subsidize
their most productive, growth
oriented industries, we subsi-
dize our weakest. While Presi-
dent Bush still denies the ne-
cessity ofa national industrial
policy on principle alone, we
still allocate tax dollars on
things such as tobacco farms
and industries that are falter-
ing in open markets.
Not by the city medical exam-
iner, who found no evidence to
substantiate the witnesses'
amm -tliaf Kiko was--&1l1".en
repeatecDy with a police ridio.
In perfect harmony we sang of
the cover-up that must have
taken place, because we knew.
We knew from KingandPanell
andthe stunguns that O'Keefe
savagely, br')ltally killed an
unarmed, defenseless con-
victed drug dealer.
And worst, he shot him in
theback. That'swhat the news;
papers said. Never mind that
this was a misreading ofwhat
had actually been reported.
Never mind that there is no
proof that Garcia was shot in
the back. Nevermind that.the
headlines were wrong. We
knew, and that's more impor-
tant than anything.
Santo Alessi; the lawyer for
the Garcia family, hired ex-
perts to uncover the truth
which we already knew. But
the experts were sympathiz-
ers. Sell outs. They went right
along with the official reports,
which we knew were lies.
And Alessi, a lawyer, said
himselfthatjustbecause some-
one has been beaten toapulp
with a police radio, until he
was on the floor beggingfor his
life, doesn't mean he will show
bnJises. That's his logic and,
we believe him.
Why could the experts not
see what we all plainly Saw,
what Alessi so plainly de-
Guilty 'by Profession
The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual write
rs. and do not
necessarily represent the opinions of The TICker editorial staff. The Td<er a
ccepts only
typewritten and signed opinion pieces of not more than 750 words from B
aruch College
students. Publication of Op-Eds is contingent upon an editorial board vote. L
etters mustbe
no more than 350 words and signed. Names will be withheld upon re<JjeSt. Address all




The failure of many politi-
cians, the media, and the
American people to see this
act~ality is giving unwar-
ranted credibility to Republi-
CJ1Ileconomicassertions. Many
Republicansclaim that thecost
of government is the cause of
tbe recession. They seem to
believethatifgovernment were
to suddenly vanish into a
costs, both economic and 80-
eial, ofthe millions()fdisplaced
workers would send us intoan
unparalleleddepression. While
public works may not be re-
nowned for their efficiency,
continued lack ofsocial oppor-
tunities proves the failure of
absolute free market capitaHsm.
It is i~ sely important
for ~ andCongress
to omic policy
.»: ·th serious flue-
, our economic sta-
e balanced budget
endment so strongly ex-
"'WlIlr.:~ tolledby PresidentBush would
tremendously undercut the
govemmentsability toreact to
economic crises, such as the
one we are currentlyin. Hope-
fully this proposition is merely
a political diversion.Ifnot, then
i~ is an indication of alarming
ignorance on the part of those
who would force it.
The suJm.1y side policies that
republiclhs so steadfastly
stand behind, assuming they
laissez fairew utopia, instan- are not supported so]elyfor the
taneous prosperity and oppor- short tenn benefit of the rich,
tunity would abound. The ignore some of the realities of
above figures belie their inti- . the market place. Under the
mation. Such an idea prepos- Roosevelt Administration, the
terously ignores the contribu- federal discount rate was low-
tions of public: enterprise to
the economy as well as the cy-
clical constraintswhieh'induee
recession and the inherent in-
equalities that cause the in-
come gap towiden andfurther -,
divide the nation. If their vi- By K.C. Sierra
sion were to come true , the. Cynics, we mustall be. How
~l~ is ~y-:~!!.e_~_e~plain our
absolute willjngness to-aCCept




we as a society slink so low
that every time an officeI"' of
the law shoots someone, the
victimisaccordedinstantmar-o
tyr status while the officers
name is vilified?
We all cringed when we heard
that, according to officer
Michael O'Keefe's version of
the story, Kiko had a gun and
was prepared to use it. Our
instincts told us O'Keefe was
Iying, and not a shred of evi-
dence was needed to back up
this assertion because we all
knew, deep in our hearts, the
awful tnIth-all cops are killers.
After all, wasn't O'Keefe
known in the neighborhood as
an "abusive cop? Never mind
that those accusations were
made against him by the very
drug dealers O'Keefe was
sworn to protect us against.
That's unimportant. All we
know is that O'Keefe was the
worst kind of cop there is--a
vicious, drug dealer beating,
civil rights violating scalawag.
Guiltyascharged,butcharged
by whom?
Notby his fellow officers, who
watched dumbfounded as the





Clinton's New Deal for the 1990s
What About Us?
By Steven Wieting
Come November, it is essen-
tial for all ofus who intend 'to
vote tocarefullyconsiderwhich
of the two economic policies
proposed by President George
BushandGovemorBill Clinton
are more likely to result in the
prosperousfutureofwhichboth
candidates try to assure us.
Both parties declare their
own strategy as the formula
for deliverance and the others
as either disastrous or the
cause of our current malaise.
While this absolute collision of
ideologies is disconcerting, the
attention the media draws to
certain fiscal issues not only
distorts their relevance but oif
deters us from ideas that are
essential for an informed d~:.:o,:-,...".....~ rnment is
sion to be made.
Typically, the political rurnw'"~~th ~F
nations pertaining to the fed- ._ e cause OJ .
era} deficit convincemanythat the .oCeSS1·On."
thevital investmentsthatmust ' ~
be madein theAmerican people
and the U.S. economy are not
feasible due to the constraints
ofdebt. Compl~teiyignoredby
the media is the Federal Re-
serve Board'sestimatethat the
deficits ofthe 1980's nowyjeld
a negative effect; of only three
tenths of one percent on the
productive capacity of the
economy. M.I.T. economist
Paul R. Krugman reports that
a completely balanced budget
would contribute only a quar-
terofa percent tothelongterm
growth of the economy.
5
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to fonnally introduce
myself. I am TimothyDugan, the new presidentofthe American
MarketingAssociation. You mayrememberme from lastyearas
the coordinator of the AIDS awareness campaign.
Thanks to the generosity of the Ticker, we were able to place
free AIDS awareness ads whichgreatly enhanced the campaign.
As a first year graduate student, I can really appreciate how
well The Ticker is written. It truly stands out from the rest of
the newspapers at Baruch, which is why I still find time to read
every article. Although in your last issue(Sept. 9,1992), I found
something quite surprising. On page 18, I found an advertise-
ment which read"The Ticker wishes to congratulate the Society
for Human Resource Management(BaruchChapter)on winning
the 'The National Superior Merit Award' for the second year."
While I was pleased to read ofSHRM's accomplishments, I was
surprised because The Ticker hasnever placedan adofthis kind
about the AMA
The Baruch Collegiate Chapter of the American Marketing
Association has won National awards for thelast five years. For
the past two years, our chapter has been named "Outstanding
Eastern Regional Chapter," In addition, the Day Student Ses-
sion Government has awarded our chapter "Outstanding Club
at Baruch" for the past three years.
As you know, the AMA is an international organization with
over 390 schoolsrepresentingthe U.S., CanadaandMexico. Our
competition is extremely fierce as we face schools with larger
budgets, better facilities and more members. It is with great
pride that I can represent this award winning chapter in hopes
ofbringing further recognition'to Baruch College.
In the interest of balance to all the award winning clubs at
Baruch, I feel itwouldbe appropriate for The Ticker to recognize
our achievements (as it did~s). Due to our successes, as
well as SHRM'sand The 7icker's , the student clubs continue to
enhance the reputation of Baruch.
Again, congratulationsfor a wonderful pastyearand good luck
to you and your stafffrom the AMA. I look forward to working
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scheduled for this semester, did not even
take into account theimportance ofthe extra
halfhour.
At Freshman Convocation, half of the
students left midway through the the
speakers list in order to go to class, and in
the up coming Ted Turner visit a psychology
class is forced to leave the auditorium 15
minutes early so that Turner can speak.
Michael Zavelle, vice president of
administration, doesn't mind though
because having such, celebrities as Ted
Turner speak at Baruch will enhance the
prestige of the co-lIege.
So it seems as if bringing prestige to the
college is more important than education,
which onlyranks a little higher than student
life at Baruch.
The idea of college is to make us, the
students, better educated, well - rounded
individuals. Developing friendships and
leamingfu>moneanotherandgettinginvolvedisan
importantpart ofthat education, '> ~
It is our hope that President Goldstein will
see his error and realize that life is .not just
receiving a college degree or listening to.a,
famous persop speak.
It is also about developing as a person who
can interact with other people and do so orr






~ Club hours is a time set aside on Thursday
CD
Q. afternoonfor the 100clubsand organizations
CD
I
CIJ of Baruch to have meetings, parties, and
lecturers. -<Ct.
It provides students with an opportunity
to meet friends or make new one's in
organizations that reflecta student's interest.
In short, it allows students to get involved or
just relax towards the end ofthe class 'week.
In the spring of'1992, a presidential task
force decided that in order to free up time for
more courses; club hours would be changed'
from 12:35 - 2:40 to 1:00 - 2:40 on Thursday.
It was a mistake.
President Goldstein and the 'committee.. .
that set up the new club hours neglected to
take into account the fact that the old 12:35
starting time allowed for students to gather,
DJ's to set up equipment, and rooms to be
prepared for a lecture.
Now, the first half hour of the misnamed
club hours is dedicated to setting up, taking
it away from the students, Therefore club
hours, which is really only one hour and 40
minutes, ends up being only 55 minutes
many of the events won't begin until 1:30
p.m. and the students who have to attend
2:40 classes must leave by 2:25 in order to be
on time for class.
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penetrating and intuitive that
he could have wrung 'a fresh
insight ~ut of the mOst mun- ~
dane topics. A new way of "2
"challenging the language to 3
contain my experience.- i
Baldwin made us under- ...
standthe stormandfire thatis ~
the BIsekexperiencee . Thehor- :...
rificcost exacted from having ~
to question and prove your N
worth daily. The psychic price
oflivinginaracistcountryand
'being'black.' .
He lived his life as witness
and' paid for it dearly. I can
think of no more fitting
tribute than that uttered
by Amiri Baraka at his fu-
. neral: -Jimmy was God's-
. Black .revolutionary mouth, if
there is a .God and revolution
in his natural expression." .
........../~......... ,
,- ~.
.. i .., .
--'--- - ..
.. : ....,..-.:-: ..:
.. , ""' ..,. .. ,
•••• ...... v
skill or talent but out of love,"
The artist's~ responsi-
bilityistohimself:forone'sart
comes out of depths only the
Indlvidualeanreeogniee. How-
ever, Campbell inakes an' in- .
terestingpointwhich I thinkis
worth noting. Questions of
identityandho~theyrelateto
larger' questions of race and
sexseemtopredomirnitemuch
of his work. Several themes
seem to run the gamut of his
work: self-exsmination'ss the
key to moral lffe, the impor-
tance oflove and honesty and .
growth.through suffering and
experience, to name a few.
But what ifhe had ~kled
other subjects such as a sur-
vey .. of women writers since
Gwendolyn Brooks, for ex-
ample? His intelligence was so
She admitted to him that the
only reason he did not win
.NBAwasbecauseEllison had
won the previous year and
they. could not give it to an
African-American two years
In arew.,
As Langston Hughes so
eloquently stated: .trNobody
. loves a genius child," and
particularly, 1 might add,
if he is black. '
Baldwin once said that
"one writes out of.one thing:
his experience," and that "the
greatest art comes not out of
~thefutare
forthosc !Vho shape it.SM
"
Can't afford ~osa'~'e tor.retir~meilt? .' Even ifyou're not counting the years toThe truth IS. ,·ou cant afford not ro. retirement, you can count on TIAA-C~EF. ....
~ot"·hen 'you realize that.y~urrerirernent to help you build the future you deserve-
can last zo to ju.yr'an or more. You·1I want with Flexible retirement and tax-deferred
to live ill Ie'ast as comfX'tably then as .you annuity plans, a diverse portfolioof invest-
do now. And that. take~ planning. ment choices~-and a record of personal .
B'y start ing to save I.OW. you can take service that spans 75 years. .
advant~ of tax-defc-r:-aI and give your Over a mjUion people in educarionar.d
money time to compound and grow. research putTIAA-CREF at the top of·
Consider thi~: set aside just SIOC) each their list for retirement planning. Why not
month be-ginning at age :in and you can join them? " .. '
accumulate.. over SI~J2.539·b)' the time Call today and learn how simple it.is
'you reach. 65; But wait ten ,Years and to build' a securetomorrow when-you .
you'lI have' to bud~tS:l27each month . have time' andTIAA-CREF working on
to reach t he same goal . your side. ' .' . . .
S-..e'_.''t!I~...~Cllll "...B ....ll~H""... I. BOO B42-28BB.
IRONICALLY: THE TIME TO START
... , c'
SAVING FOllRE . ISWHEN'JTLOOKS
LIKE YOUCANLEAS'r AFFORD IT.
~4 .....,.IWIf.,,.. a..;a,.lZ4A"iII..,._ ~~,.tI.-:MIJy" tI.,.....-it/IM,,~. u...,~,.....rJ

























The Unloved Genius Child
"Talking at the Gates" A biography ofJames Baldwin
Black Watch
By John McGregor the Nation8.1 Book Award for
- . The publication "Talking _ his novel, "Invisible M~n."
at the Gates·' by' James· Widely considered the most
Campbell. is an event worth prestigious literaryaward next
heralding.'I'hefirStfulllength to the Puhtzer, this was the
biographical treatment of the first time it had been awarded
writerJamesBaldwinsince.his .to an African-American.
death in 1987,itisa welcome Baldwin published his first
addition to thebodyofwdrkby novel -00 Ten It to the moun-
and about one of the most tain"in1953,andhewasupfor
important writers of the .the awardthe next threeyears,
20th century; . .He did not win.
Baldwin's career lasted Thirty years later he was
over40 years. Duringthistime talking to a 'woman whohad
he produced 13 works of fie- served on the jury which had'
.tion, 2 plays; 2 long expository judged and awarded the prize.
essays and countless shorter
essays and articles. Widely
considered a superior essayist »
in league with such American
.masters as Ralph Waldo
J
.Emerson, his work had a pro-
found impacton theconscience
of a nation experiencing a
Continuedfrom page 5
son Officer O'Keefe? Do you
understand now that ifyou are
the one in the hospital, or the
morgue, then the presswill love
you? You just don't get it' do
you? Fall' in the line of duty,
and you'll get good press.. The
people ~1l fallin line and ac-
cept the words spoken on your
behalf by your commanding
officer at your 'grave-side.
Maybe some citizens, express-
ing long-simmering frustra-
tions, will riot in your name.
We never doubted the hero
Gary Bove; and we never be-
lieved the deceiver, Michael
O'Keefe. Instead we watched
and sympathized with the
marchoftherighteousinWash-
ington HeightS. We belieyed
the drug dealer overthe man
who put his life on the line,
andalm08t, ~o.st jt, to . serve
and protect.
Ifonly we had known.
Guilty
crisis of epic proportions.
WilliamStyron called"The
Fire Next Time," written in
1963, at the height of what is
quixotically referred to as the
civil rights movement, one of
the great social documents of
the modern age. Unfortunately
however, theIiteraryestablish-
ment never.. recognized this;
and in several racist snubs
turned their back on this
native son.
A case in Point: In 1952,















they came from across' the
MediterraneanSea--from Eu-
rope) invaded the Nile Valley
during the fourth' century B.C.
It also happened during the
wouldbe.ofvarioususe. Hous- height of the West African
ing facilities would be erected empires" where· we were
to give.decent homes to all of broughtfrom fourcenturiesago.
ourpeople. Factorieswouldbe Keeping this in mind, we
constructed for the production should not hesitate to rally
of the consumable goods that behind the Second Amend-
we spend fortunes on outside ment, whichis supposedtogive
companies to obtain~Offices usthe righttobeararms. Along
would be opened for the ser- witharms, we will have totrain
vice seetorofour.economy,such . ouryoungmenin physical com-
as accounting, law, and jour- bat. This will make sure that
nalism. They would also be wewould nothaveanotherL.A.
used 'for our administrative _, riot where our youthshad the
purposes, since organizing our \ guns but did not know the best
BlackNa~onrequiresourlead-waytousethemorhow~fight.
ers to meet each otherand col- collectively. All-the prosper-
lectively create policies. In ous nations in the world-with
addition, we iwould build the exeption of Japan-.have
supermakets, hospitals, re- an army to defend their inter-
search centers, schools, etc. ests, They know that many
The list is endless. other' nations have their eyes
. If we are to have all this. on their wealth and power.
capital, land, and property in Our Black, Nation should
our possession, then have -to. equally be prepared for
think about protecting our- possible, aggression.
selves and belongings from Those who think that
greedyand envious people who Black people in America will
would do their best to under- never rise out of oppression
mine our progress. Let us not shouldrem~w~rth~twe were.
fool ourselves and think that once a glorious people and are
White people are not going to destined to return back to our -,
try to keep us on their leash. original greatness. Yes, our
History, which the Honorable condition is so tragic that we
Elijah Muhammed told tis, is are on the verge on extinction.
the most rewardingttiscipline, But our nature is that of the
teaching us thatit wasusually survivor; if this weren't so, we
when we prosper that we were would not have survived all
attacked.or subjugated. This these years of oppression. So
was the case of ·the ancient letusnowstopquarellingwith
Egyptian empire, when bar- each other and embark on the
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Another area that we need
to focuss upon is real estate.
El-Hajj Malik EI Shabazz
(a.k.a. Malcolm' X) once said
that "our struggle is for land
because land is the basis ofall
independance." Nomatterhow
much money we may have, we
can never trulybe free without
ownership' of land.· For one




us think and act
like free men
and women.





firms. This Js due to the fact
that although we make. up
approximately 13% of this
country's population, we own
less than one percent of its
businesses and property.
If we were truly emanci-
patedintlle 19thcentury, then
let us think and act like free
.men andwomen. Manyofus'
talk about going back to the
Motherlandand free our people
from Western domirratiorr.
How do we expect to do this.
with no funds? We need to
build an economic foundation
right here first, then go to our
brothersin theEast with some-
thing to offer.
In order to do this, we must
have our own national banks
to pull ourmonetary resources
together. Investors from
among our own people would
be responsible for using these
resources to finance promising
Black entrepreneurs, making
sure that they keep their busi- thing, if we live on other
ness in our community. This people'sproperty.then wemust
action will foster two signifi- abide by their rules, which are
cant results. One is the en- often against our interests.
couragement it will give toour (The vast majority of us who
business venturers, who are live in run-down building
often denied credit by White projects will surelyunderstand
bankers, to work for the eco- . the implieaeions of this fact).
.nomic upIiftmentofourpeople. Furthermore, we cannot
The other result is the growth manufacture products or
ofthecapital in ourpossession perfomservicestomaintainour
thatwe wouldthenuse towards economyifwe don'thaveplaces
feeding, clothing, and shelter':' to operate our businesses:'
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By SIuIJDee"k Supreme ADah
I have a vision of a new
era, where the downtrodden
Black Natio-n of the American
ghettos risefl to its feet and
stands tall Jrke a conquering
lion on the African savannahs,
For years we have been
seachingfor the road to libera-
.tion, .not knowing where to go
or who to. turn to. So we went
'back to the same people who
brought us (Jut ofour land and
putusintoforcedseTVitude. In
light of the. condition that we
are in, as a result ofour depen-
dence on ou.r oppressors, our
last and only solution is to get
ourown selVES out ofourcrisis.
A vision is the power of
anticipating that which Win or
may come to be. With all due
respect to the great Dr. Martin
Luther King; Jr., it is time for
us to face OUT Situation and to
come up with answers, rather
than to begthe Whiteman and
"have a dream",
The reality of our situa-
tion is thatweinAmerica pres-
ently spendan annual amount
of$290 billion dollars. Almost
all of this money leaves our
hands upon our receiving it
and lands in other people's,
mainly the White man's pack-
ets; eitherby buyinga product
that they own, paying for a
service 'that they perform, de-
positing our money in their

























tinct lack ofit.. His only claim S-
'is saying that he and the (;
Reagan Administration poli- "tJ
.cies of the 1980's are respon- 3"
mblefor thefaD cSCanmunism. g
Yet it was Truman who. pre- c:
dicted and brought about the ··rA
eventual fall ofcommunism: C} -S
. have a deep and abiding faith CD
in the destiny of free. men. ~
Withpatienc,andcourage, we ....
shall some day move on into a ~
newera.- -
~
So while Truman was ea- ~
pableofunderstandingthenew N
age that was ushered in with
the Atomic Bomb and the. me-
teoric rise.of..C<»~munism,
Bilshhasnotbeenable tograsp
the New World order, with its
emergiDg Demceraeiee, elimi-
nation ofborders and the age
of the computer He must pro-
poseprogressivelegislationfor
the country to lead the U.s. in
the postwar yearS, _ Truman
did, through the cold war•.
. Our future President needs
to understand the complex is-
suesofthe newepost-Commu-
.nist Global Econon)ic War.-
Bush has not supported
enough economic reforms to
keep the u.s. economically
superior in the same way that
Truman kept the U.s. militar-
ily superior during·thestart of
the cold war. .
It is a questioli ofvision, of
knowingnotoDlywhel'8 weare
or were we will be, but saying,
I know the best way to get
there, follow me. This is just
what -oive 'em Hen- Harry
Truman said and did in 1948..
the Marshal Plan, Bush was
givmgcovert financial support
to our enemies, namely Iraq
and lets not forget the Iran-
Contra scandal.
Back in ·1948, the Republi-
cans usedthe catchwords ·soft
on communism" as a me






mmunist witch hunt, and
1992'political pitbull, .Patrick
J..Buchanan, are striking and
disturbing for their lack of
originality.
·President Bush, in his
1992 campaign speeches,
tells the voters that they
should trustleadershipskills
and experience in a President.
So did Truman: "You can't af-
ford to take a chance. Yau
should endorse tried and ex-
perienced leadership," said
Truman in the now famous,
cross-country ·whistle-stop"
campaign speeches.'
But the most striking evi-
dence of differences between
President Bush and President
Trumanis'Yision. Truman was
a visionary. ~utwhenhistory
says thatmy term ofoffice saw
the beginning of the cold war,
it will also say that in those
eight years we have set the
course that can win it," proph-
esied 'J'ruman in 1948. It is
this kind of vision in leader-
ship that an American presi-
dent must have tobe effective.
President Bush has a dis-
RERBLOCK~C~R~OON
Distributed b}CREA.:TORSSYNDICATE.;.JNC . '.~,'







His only triumph came when
he passed the Americans with
Disabilities Act this year.





umphs include liberating Ku-
wait and bringing to justice
Panamanian dictator Manuel
·Noriega. And Bush also pro-
claimeda"doctrine"ofhisown~
The Bush Doctrine .states the






But while Truman was pa-
tient in the Berlin Airlift of
.. 1948, when the Soviets block-
aded Berlin for over a year,
Bush rushed to war with Iraq
in, 1991, instead of puTSUing
. . j
the U.N. established course of
embargoand sanctions.
Bush's foreign policy also
passed the North American
Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) with Canada and
Mexico)Vith a goal ofeliminat-
Ingborders.and tariffs .Yet as to this commission, big corpo-
Truman was given a supreme . rations can be exempt' from
welcome in his.trip to MeXicO laws on worker- health, pollu-
City, with shouts of "viva tionandemmisions,passedby
Truman," Bush, three years our elected officials, by provid-
after the invasion of Panama, ing evidence that government
had tobeushered away during· bureaucracyhinderstheircom-
a:victory speech by~t ser- .petitivenessmaking America
vice agents after tear-gae, . Iess"potent "economically. I
which was fired upon angry' lni948asinl992,bothPresi-
protestorsinPanamacity,blew dent Bush 8nd~an took
downwind toward thePodium. tough Stands in support of a
Yetonernustremember that, stlong. national defense.' Yet
as with m.ost foreign policy de-whileTrumanwasgivinghUge
'cisions,aPresidentusuaHybas : financial andmilitarysuppo~
.overwhelmingbipartisan sup- . to our allies in' EUrope under
port, iriCongress-and the na-
tion It is mainly on domestic
legislation we can see.th~ efe:
fectiveness of a PresideDt--or
lack thereof.
In 1948~ improvements in la- .
·bormanagemeftt·~~r~- .
settling of'the railroad strike; .' .
strengthening of anti-trust
laws, a call for national medi-
cal insurance, as well as a call
to eliminate the poll tax and
increased protection for the
right tovote were all endorsed
by President Truman. And it
was done with a Republican .
controlled congress. .
Tt:uman also provided hous-
ing Ioans for returning WWII
veterans and was instrumen-
tal in the post-war housing,
boom that created communi-'
ties such as Levittown, L.I.
among others. . Bush on the
other hand, covered up for his
son Neil, who as director ofthe
·Silverado S&L in Denver, de-
·fraudedandmis-managedthe
S&L into insolvency, costing .
the taxpayers almost $2 bil-
lion in bail-out-money,
Truman was the fjrst presi-
dent in the history ofthe office
· to speak up about and place a
strong government responsi-
bilityforcivilrights. He called
for- a federal law, against the
crime of lynching and asked
theSecretaryofDefense tolook
intothepractice ofdiserimina-
tion in the' military~ Truman
was 'instru,emtalin establish-
"ingthe FairEmploYInentPrae-
tices Commission. "Ibelieve in
the brctherboOdof'man; .not
merely the- .'brotherhood of
white· men, bUt. the 'brother~
hood ofdl menimde:rthelaw:




times before. 4s it stood. the
civil riPtsaetofl991wasves-
tigial legislation at its ~.










gress and Truman was the
Democratic incumbent. In
1992, the Democrats control
.both houses of Congress and
Bush, the incumbent, is Re-
publican. Althoughboth Presi-:
dents faced a majotity con-
trolled Congress, Trurpan.
rarely complained about the
task at hand, while Bush
readily.' admits and often la-
ments that he is unable to get
legislation passed.
In foreign policy, both Presi-
dehts have equally strong
records. Truman's many ac- '
complishmentsincludegetting .
the Marsh8I Plan passed-an
$11 billion aid package which
enabled a wartorn Europe to
rebuild itself; he helped orga-
nize the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization(NATO)todefend
against Soviet expansion, is-
sued the 'Truman Doctrine"
which stated theUnitedStates
would fight communism any-
where in the world. Truman
praised and was the guiding
force behind thecreation ofthe
United Nations and was the
chief proponent for the prin-
ciple of keeping civilian con-
trolof the military, which ill- .
cluded the decisioIis regarding
atomic bombs. Truman was
also the first U~S.President to
evervisitMexicosincetheU.s.
annexed Texas.
Bush's foreign· poliey tri~
9
By MassOne> -B. ,Saleftlo
"Poor old George, he can't
help it. He was born with a
silver foot in his mouth," pro-
claimed Texas Governor Ann
Richards, at the 1988 'Demo-
.cratic Convention. Well,
George did it again. This time
he compared himself to
President Harry S. Truman's
1948 come from behind re-
election victory.
For those who are too
young to remember, back in
the 1948 Presidential race,
Truman, the Democrat,was
so far behind in the polls
that odds makers were giv-
inghim anywhere from a 15
to 1 chance to a 30 to 1
chance to win against the
Republican governor ofNew
York, Thomas E. Dewey.
Although President Bush
trails Democratic candidate
Bill Clinton by 15 'to 20 points
in many polls, it is clearly not
the samedeficitHarryTruman
faced against Dewey. Yetboth
the 1948 race and the 1992
-race share similarities, so a
political andpersonal eompari-
son of the two Presidents and
their respective campaigns is
in order. -
In the 1948· campaign, the·
Republicans were in complete
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more demanding here at B8.ruch. He
finds that they should cba1leDge the
students and not treat them like they
really don't know what iapingOn. He
believes that by challenging the stu-
dents, they will respond and dOwell. -
Conference in Rhode Island .tbis~com-
ing 0ct0ber30-November 1and~mid
April is the AM.A. International COn-











.' won an awar.lfor the
.' Outstan~.k..Eastem
, .•Begio.... 'G'liapter .at
;. :tbe NewOiie8Ds con-







will consist of advance math courses
thathe needs in ordertoattend gradu-
ate school. Rios also mentioned that
the AEA(American EconomicAssocia-
tion) otTeredhim the opportunitytosee
howmucheff'ortgraduateschool takes.
Ri08 feels that teachers should be
ofeach week; everYone is welcome.
Aside frani the conferences the club
also organizes two trips a year. The
first one being to the Eastern RegioDaI
has already booked some speakers that
will be discussing a variety ofbusiness
and career topics. Dates and speakers
names willl:>e posted at the beginning
. I' .
AlIA at e.... RegIoi1aI Conwnt1ori.
By Sami Butterfield and
Gina Monaco
The American Marketing Associa-
tion (A.M.A.)iskicking otrthe fall term
witha massive newmembership drive..
The A.M.A. meets every Tuesday and
Thursday during club hours, 1-2:30, in
room 829~ 26 St. building. Currently
there are 175 members and growing.
The AMA is the largest and most
active club ofBaruch. The AM.A wel-
comes all students and is not only lim-
ited to marketing majors. The club
works on several committees through-
out the year such as: corporate spon- .
sorship, fundraising7 community ser-
vice, prorriotions~ newsletter/news. re-
leases, display competition ,(New Or-
Ieans), professional (N.Y. A.M.A.), re-
~ tutorial serviees, and AM.A.
yearbook.
On Tuesdays committeesmeetand .
on Thursdays there is a speeker pro-.
gram. Theseconferencesareeomprised
ofkeynote speakers and various ama11
group roundtables, di8dJSSing various
aspects cLmarketingand~.infqr­
mation. Also the owe- tuDiti_ to net-
work with other students,future -ex-
ecutives, are astI'onomi~. The club
Another Great Year At Work for A.M.A.
Pushed To The Limits
-- - '.- -.- -". ------_.-
.' ~. .. .
By Kathryn Garcia sibly can," said Rios. This young
Amidst the turmoil' of budget cuts dent also works for the Educatio
and it's repercussion opportunities for Computer Center (ECC lab) located
educationaladvancementwere thought the 26th street building, which tie
to be scarce at Baruch bit some are still believes gave him an upper advantage
availableasDaniel Riosfound out. Rios at Stamfordbecause ofthe work hehas
attendedStamfordUniversity this past accomplished .there. He was also re-
summer where he spent his time tak- garded among the group to have the
ingadvance coursesineconomic analy- strongest computing abilities.
SIS. By going to Stamford'over the sum-
This 21 year old Baruch junior ap- mer he said he gained more knowledge
plied to the American Economics Asso- on economic analysis) to the degree
ciationSummerMinorityProgramand that he can look at a graph and know
wasawardedwitha$1500stipendalong what is happening with it. "The sum-
with tuition payment and extensive mer changed that, I found out very
use of the facilities available at Stam- . little, I don't want to feel like that
ford. But it was not just for fun and" again,"'saidRios. He alsomet with the
games. . professors of the business school and
His first three weeks consisted of the economics department to which'he
taking three courses: econometrics, added, GrJn case you need to refer to
advanced microeconomics, and ad- them sometime in the future.·
vanced macroeconomics, for which he . His work in Stamford University~
was tested and had to submit reports which consisted ma 25 hour a day
for. Af'ter'that introduction the group workload, inade him realize that there
of 25 students· from allover the world is no limit to what he can do but that
had to apply those skills learned in which he posses on himself. He be-
those courses for the projects.· Rios' lieves that students should do as much
project wason theprobebilityofpeople work in class as they possil.:)ly can be-
holding credit cards; .finding' out and sideS attending clSss and elmng the
breaking down the data into which assigned readings. -raIkto the prores-
group will most likely to hold a credit sors, do not be intimidated, and just
'·1 '., eara~-~~·ljse~li.~~~'orour,;,--'spee~101:hem~abiOut'anycuriosity that- ..
selves," said RiO&, who went on to say, you may have: tJrged RiOe. .. .
~oet people in theprogram were look- -when you go into a class feel more
ing to.become researcherS.· confident because you not only get a
According to Rios they were number for a solution but understand
, "pushed to the Iimits" during the eight the meaning behind it arid why it
weeks that the program lasted. -riley works," Rios also mentioned.
wanted you to learn as fast as you can ' His future plans include adding



































Has school got you down? Love lite? The,
future? Try counseling at recession prices and
feel better. Call Joan Seecof, CSW at (212f
288-7286 0
TUTdRiN~ ~ 0 • 0
If you need hejp in coil. ~Igebra.. "Precalc-
o .~ .
Calculus-Stats- Probabilityo Finit~ g.Discrete
Math- PhysiCs- Chemistry- Frerich- Span-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~German-Span cbmm~ ~orre5. & export
proced- G'MAT & GRE prep-l offer prof. one-
on-one tutoring- $15/hr- C~JI Ray,OSacchus
. (718) 493-6942 after 4 p. m. 0 0
0
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes.
For details- rush $1.00 with SASE to:
, Group Five
57 Greentree Olive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
FOR SALE
~86 Toyota Camry LE- tan; 4-door; 87,000 mi.
good engine; new muffler, trunk, lock, brakes;
power windows, mirrors" locks; cruise control;
remote alarm; AlC; AMlfM; $4,000; negotiable.




There's·never been a bettertime to join
~-------------------1The Ticker, you~ -campus newspaper. We
have positionsopenf9rwrit~rsin each section.
Business majors, can gain valuable
experience i~n "advertising sales and
bookkeeping. Editorpositions will be opening
soon. Make your education work for you.: '
Call (212) 387~11.82 .. ., I·.. ... ,
i HELP WAN,TE,D,,'. .., 0'" •.•o I~AN!ED:"C~p~rtoneSPring Brea~Trip"
I Workon Your Own!' ~arn cash, Free Trips and ~ S!udent representative to promote tnps to
MOrEi!! Opcanings ,Avajlp,bleOto promote our " eancup, Nassau, South Padre Island,
SPRIN{3 and WINTER·'Packages. (1 !J ~ IJamatca, D~yt?na<> and Orlando. Best
Call Epicurean Tours T<pDAY 0 !progr~ms~v~~ljleANYWHERE ...earncash.
(516) 379-4-FUN o o ,,:l 0 ' i free trips, .piuS more. You handle sales, we
• ? GO iwill handta.bcoxkeeptnq. Call for more
JACKSON HEIGHT~,'QUiENSSJ~UOIO !information 1-8QO-222~4432
To share with straight Oriental male student. I (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) 0
Convenient to shopping. 1/2 hr. toManhattan ISPFftNG B~~AK ~93 .',
by subway. 10"
! Fully furnlshed- $300 per month IS&LL TRIP$, EARN CASH & GO FREE!!!
Utilities not included. Call Mei 1)1 Student TPave;J Services is nc5whifingcampus
(212) 228-91 00 ~" .;,' representatives. Ski packages alsoavailable.






















PRICE GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS
• Your Own PersonalT~ne Number,
• Always Complete PrivOCy
• No Need To Even Own A Phone
• No Charge For Messages
• Caller NeYer Put On HOld
FREE BEEPER
. With Activation:.
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How do you like 'that combination?
Makes you wonder about some ofyour
o~proressors,don'tit? ~utCr.ushank
even manages to bore lIS while treat-
ing, a. ta'Ving mad psychopath. '!bat
takes talent. .
Crushank gets into an a«ident
where he loses his arm, and his wife
signs a release authorizingreconstruc-
tive surgery. The surgeon plans t;o, get
this, graft another man's arm onto
Crushank'sbody. Itwill makeyoulong
for an eight inch slug to just wriggle
across the scene, but DD such blessing
takes place. -
By the way, if you're ever in a B
movie, don't play the part ofthe person
who signs the release. Those parts are
always so predictable. .
So... Crushank finds out his new
arm onee belonged to a death row in-
mate. So he sets out in search of the
missingpieees. He finds the otherarm
(the new possessor challenges him to
an arm wrestling contest, one of the
few moments of genuine humor in the
88 minutes from beginning to end.
.Thelegsare on someone whose sole
function in this epic bore is to die.
OOps. Did I give that'away? Should I
reveal that the guy with the other arm
dies, too? No? Okay.
So, who's killing them? That,
friends, is themovie)sonlysavinggrace.
This moVie was written for its ending~
and they almost blew that, too.
Next time, we'll-look forsornejiggle .
mOViesf<*)u1·poe.-tsout1'.hera -Later:. .,
. ~ ,
Get in Touch 1/11 t h S VJ in 9 Out Sister
more than words can ever say. My estlysavoredeveryselectionasittlowed
heart tells me that on this CD no song gracefullyintothenextcut. This is one
ismore worthyofpraise than the-other of--the most -consistently flawless al-
tracks on the album. Each track on Get . bums that I have heard in quite some
In Touch With.Younelfhas qualitiesin time. Don't deprive your recording
it that any musical artist would be collectionofthismusthavesuave,stnet





can dance with the best of them.
If you're a fan of 1970's flavored
R&B funk, you will love the pair of
tracks (one isan instrumental version)
entitled"EverydayCrime."Somewhere
Shaft is preparing a comeback so that
he can pick this songashis new theme
music. From the first .measure, the
bass line steps through the doorway
draped with strings of colorful glass
beads (yollrememherthat sound...yeah
my parents had them in the '70's also)
and you expect to hear Isaac Hayes'
voice. Instead you are treated to the
melodiousserenadeofCorinneDrewery
.as she bringshome the heartfeltdrama
ofa scornedIover, Scantpiano accents
the rhythm section while the wah wah
strummed guitar sets the tone for the
billowing strings and.flutes to follow•
These particular tracks are fabu-
lous when linked together with aJittle
CD programming magic.
After much deliberation upon
which of the remaining tracks to be-
stow -standout classification," I came
to a coIiclUsion~-OOn~t-sayAWor~~ . -
This song tens one·not to .say a word
.until·you mean what you say, cause





(Jet In Touch With Yourself
FontanaIMercury Records
. . ...•. . -~.. ,.,.u._,"",""',","",'Si~
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the front steps ofa sorority house as a
fraternity prank. J .C. looks' the cop
dead in the'.ye and says, "I personally
would rather have my brains invaded .
by creatures 'ftoom spaCe th8n join a
fraternity." He must be psychic. .:
But the show is actually stolen by
the cop, Det. Ray Cameron. He'sgotall
thegoodlines,including-rhegoodnews
is, your datesare here.-And what was
thebad news? 'They're dead." Then, of
course, there's his signature, -rhrill
me." That's his way· of saying "aloha"
The best part is when Cameron
finds outthata body that wascryogeni-
cally frozen in 1959 (when the space
slugs originally landed) and has re-
This article was written in Canada, thebigcity,it's setin a small U.S. town centlyescaped. "What is this, a homi-
but made to look like it was written in or village, even though it was filmed in cide or a bad B movie?"
New York. Much like many of the a small ~dian town or village; it's' Both, Cameron. Both.
movies that will be reviewed in main selling POints are blood or t& a. So if you want a good movie that
this column. 'nlebettermeshawagooddeal ofboth. will give youa nightmare withoutscar-
Some of these might be at your , Let's start out with a true recent ing you to death, rent ~ight of the
localvideostore.. Othersmaybetougher 1:lassie-1986's ~ightoftheCreeps-" Creeps." It rates one tomato on my B
togeta hold of: They maybe worth the Lacking gore and jiggle, this movie scale, which means you'll only want to
effort, but why waste your time? Let substitutes for both by having fast throw one tomato at the screen during
me vegetate in front of my wonderful moving 8-inch slugs jump into peoples the course of the movie.
24 inch color television setwith stereo mouths so they am reproduce and in- Four tomatoes (as many asyou can
speakers and a bowl ofpopcom on my cubateintheirbrains. Thisrateshighly sneak out oCthe fridge without pissing
lap when everyone else is asleep. Hey; .on my Freud scale, how aboutyours? ' off your mom) are "hurled' at ~y
ifyoucan't take my wordfor it, whocan The film is supposed to be about a Parts," a 1991 movie that tries as hard
you trust? nerd named Chris (Jason Lively) pur- asitcan tobeboring,but the premise is
If you're still reading, I probably suing a love. interest. He's .aceompe- too good for. even this untalented pro-
don~thaveto tell you whataB movieis. nied by his best friend, J.C., who tries duction to screw up.
But just inease, these are Its symp- desperately to steal the show but fails. JeffFahey plays Bill CrUshank, a
toms-it takes place in New York City Still, he has some .good lines. Like boring man With a boring wife and two
or.Chicago,e-ventboughitwas.filmedin. .w~e~.h~~~J:)eJl!g C1!1.~l)!i()!1~. ~ypoli~e boring kids. Crushank is a University
Toronto or Montreal; if it's not set in ..who believe he deposited a corpse on 'professor--8rid 'a'-Pri'sop' :psYc1i01ogist~
•
= 'WIGHEBF .:EBEBBEEP5I'"l'''''~:: *_n :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.................... ~ ~. '. .
.= 1Jl!lJIfIiI!!lf .:~ 4 ..
What do you get when you mix
debonairvocal arrangementswith pure
funk andjazz? Ifyou are lucky enough
to be Corinne Drewery and Andy
Connell, better known as Swing Out
Sister, you get the-potential for a very
successful album.
Get In Touch With YOUTB£lf brings
SwingOutSister to light with the very
first cut of the album, the title track.
Crisp, clear, captivating vocals are
wrapped around compelling bass lines
that are 'accompanied by an ample
amountofstrings,keyboardsand wood-
winds. It' is the "groove-thang" grab-,
bingpercussion on this track that truly
makes this group worth listening to.
Whether it's the congas or the xylo-
phone, the natural feel of Swing Out
.Sisteris what makest~s traek, aswell
as the .whole CD, such a pleasure to
listen to again and again.
The overall sound is never hollow, .
but by the same token it is never filled
tothepointofbeingtooc1uttered. Many
groups have trouble ,waJ1d ng the thin
line between completely filling the li.
teners sonic palate and creating utter
harmDnic distortion. Get InTo~With,




















, open in the Ad ~ety this semester.
The Ad Society, which meets on
Thursdays in room 826 in the 26th
street building during club hours, ~n
haveother~esthissemester.«And
a really huge'one ifwe win the Saturn
campaign this spring," commented
Zapata, who also asked, "Can one mix
business with pleasure?"
H you have any comments, send
them .to the TICKER 137 East 22nd
Street box 442 NewYor~NY loql0.
.ATTN: Features j
wantis that one last time/chance to see .
and hear his side of the story. one
week or sopasses and no luck. The cold
shoulder is still being given and the
snotty attitude is still there. You may
hear from him, but you very well know
that things are not the same so there is
really no need to ask a foolish question
like, "What's wrong?" Hearing his
voice only makes you feel like blaming
yourself and you often do. 'From this
pointon all you might do is thinkofhim
all day long and hope he is doing the
same. I say "might" because not all
women suffer the samesyinptoms after
they've been brushed off.
Basically, all I am saying, is that
the XY chromosome, should be more
empathetic. Because, you know when
- it happens to you, not only don't you
like it, but you tend to take out your
pastfrustrations on everygirl thatmay
come your way.
Dacunto added.
New members as will as old are '
eager and enthusiastic about the' cal-
endar of events this semester, which
includes a national advertising cam-'
paign for the Saturn corporation. The
club win have other projects for this
semester, and will welcome several
speakers from the ad industry, includ-
ing Ted ~rner. "We are looking for-
ward to seemg Mr. Turnerand encour- -
age all Baruch students to take advan-
tage'of this~-rare- opportunity-that·the
college has given us," saidvice presi-
dent Richard Zapata.
As in the past, the Ad Society offers
students a chance to be creative, ex-
pose themselves to the fields ofadver-
tising andmarke_ting.-and-PiRhan~
on experience by workingon a national
campaign. -As a new member, I am
looking forward to taking part in the
PTOjects the Ad club has to offer. Most
ofall it is a great chance to meet people
who are interested in being creative,
and are fun to hang out with," said
Thea Papppalardo, a new member.
Pappalardo as well as other new mem-
bers has the opportunity to fill one of
the eleven officer positions that are
'.-'-' ~ ..
A Touch Of.Class At
.The- AD Society
The Ad Society welcomed in the
new semesteron SeptemberlOtb, 1992
with a suCcessful first meeting and a
partyat'LIVE BAlTthatevening. -rite .
results of our promotional efforts for
DUT membership drive were well re-
ceived." said Ad Society president An-
thony Dacunto. Membership for the
club increased by 17.5% in the first
meeting alone. . -We're very pleased








each other as well as obvious to them-
selves. This relationship goes on for a
lengthy amount of time and then sud-
denlyeverythingsklps. Nomore phone
calls, no more visits, and certainly no
more romantic moments. Now I ask
you reader, who do you think is the
victimandwhoistheperpetrator? Some
men will say that it is the woman. But
the ladiesknowthatitisThem. Bynot
understandingwbatisgoingon sosud-
denly, she tries to capture his heart by
showering him with giftS or offering to
, payfor a date; .reallywhatmanywomen
................................................................................................................................................................................
Many ofyou were justhappy to get
something or anythingfor that matter
you could U8e_ Although often choos-
ing a professor that 0 one has ever
heard ofor whose name you can't even
pronounce is pretty scarey. But now
that it is a couple of weeks into the
semester you are probably beginning
to wonder ifyou have made the right
clioice. After all, many professorsseem
-Jnormal early in the year but how can
you be sure they won't turn psycho as
the semester rolls on? First ofall it is
impottmit not to panic as.there isstill
time to drop a class. Secondly, even
though you .may be new at all this,
.there are small clues you can look for
which would indicate trouble brewing.
For example, it might be a good
idea toarrange~transferifyouhappen
to notice your math professor is wear-






will, of course, argue that it is just a
little somethinghe pickedupat theflea
marketbut I would 'notfall for it.' Then
there is the psychology professor who
pauseseveryfive minutesofsotoshout,
"Got a problem with that?!" at some
imaginarypel"SOIl standingbehindhim.
Despite thisparticularquirk heisprob-
ably quite normal but I would take a
seat near the door tobeon the safe side.
'Women in p8rlieU1ar~sbotila keep a·'
look-out for the physics teacher who
one day announces he plans to conduct
an experiment involving magnetic at-
traction between heavenly bodies and
then asks for after school volunteers.
Finally,-ifafter the first few weeks you
become aware that your' accounting
professor is consistantly sporting a
three day old growth, answers all ques-
tionswith'1t?sin thebookl" ,w:tdspends
a lot of time at the window looking
down at the street, it is probably no
cause for alarm. However, tune in to
«America's Most Wanted" on'a regular
basis. You may not learn much in that





By I,jUiau Pierce a few: Crying, blaming yourself for
Someone once asked me" ~at's something that you did not do, feeling
the diff_ce between boys and men?'" like the entire world in against you,
I tho~ it over and came to the con- and sometimes feeling like a failure.
clusiOD~therewasnotmuchdi:ffer- There are plenty more that can fit in
ence. .y're boeh full of garbage. this. category) but if I were to type in
That ... not my response, but that everything, I may as well turn this
was my 'thought. My r«~nse went paper into a magazine or book for that
somethinBlikethis,~e 't depends matter. Don't get me wrong, I know
on the boylman and hi upbr"'''':9'\g.''' . that some men go through the same
Deep inside I mew I w lyint.l,e thing and experience the same feel-
girl and felt kind of Ity. Bu, _..~n ings. But come on people, don't be so
again she'll have to I on her own, naive everyone knows that the major-
something that m ' y women call ity of times the woman is always the
-:LearniDg the bard!" victim.
-uarmng the way,"(verb) - A Let me give you an example. Two
sta~ordepressi1bro tonbymales' people meet and as time rolls on, they
that have DO consi tiOD. There are begin to find each other attractive.
other cbaracteristic:l pmen display. . Eventually they date and spend more





CD A hearty welcome toyouall ! Thank-
~ fully, were all able to breath a sigh ofa. reliefat having,onceagain managed to
~ live through that semi-annual ordeal
known as registration. I do not know
about everyOne else, but for me, even
though several weeks have passed,
some emotional scars still remain~ Af-
ter the endlessly long ,li~s, juggling
schedules, departmentappi'oVals.hag-
gling~th the bursar, and paying my'
smr still bacia nagging fear at the end
ofit ~l,thatI would get a letter stating
thaiIwould hav~todo italloveragain
because I forgOt to ask~YI r or
something. ,
As I am sure many ofyou will have
heardbynowthecollegeisbusilywork-
ing~anewsystem which will allow us
to l"egiSter byphone. This, I am sure
will make the .whole process quite
simple.;Jnstead ofhaving to trudge all
the way. thropgh the usual obstacle
course, w~ can make a short c8Il from
the comfort or our homes andimmedi-
ately find out th&;t all, our classes are
already closed. Tpis Will save us alla
lotoftime and hassle. It WIll also allow
us toget back to moreimportant things
, like watching «OPRAH~.. However,
until that time we are 'still strapped
with the present system and we will
just have to make do.
Hyou happened to ,be among the
unfortunate few who were forced to
register during the final week I do not
have to tell you that the choices were
quite slim indeed. I happened to have
the misfortune offinding mYself there
whilemakin2'&nother program change
and these were some pf the few
remainingeoursee,
ACC 2100: Accounting as a second
language
HIS 4250 : Origins of Western civil
service exams
ART 4100: Graphic gesturing
ENG 2800: Rhyming workshop
ENG -2210: French-women Writers
and how to meet them
ENG 2810: SlD"Vey cL animal poetry
BIO 2000: Endocrinology and you
ART 1650: Potato scll1pturing today
HIS 3500: Survey of Spanish-
American restaurants
EDU 2900: Spitball theory and
practice




































Radio play has helped to make this
a hit. For example, DJ's from Hot 97,
98.7 KissFM and 107.5 WBLS have
been giving us this tz'acit.. In addition,
club play bas also been 'positive. Re-
cently, club goers at the legendary
Shelte» were jammin' to this in-
tense gToov~. One party goer'
seemed to be on an orgasmic high
as this tlln~. blasted in the back..
ground.
As this.singlesizzles,Ten City fans
anticipate·the· rele••·:of'·their',latest
album_ Butdoil'tWIlit.till'thentoel\iO,Y
a·taste oCtheir ,soultW 8OUJlcl. ·In.ad,




On The Club Tip...
SHELTER
161 Hudson Street
Between Greenwich & Hudson
-.Carter
- I'Mr. Satarday Night"
- Plus more Movie and Record Reviews
COMING UP~EXTISSUE:
Majestic music blesses us from. up
above thanks toTen City's -My Peace
OfHeaven.-House music lovers are
goingcrazyover~smashsingle.Ten
City's funky fusion definitely cemes off
by making us ·feellike we've already
been to heaven.' -.
,'!be be8e.linehitshard against the
curs vibrant and. up-tempo pace. '11te
mixture of instrumental elements
blends beautiifu1J>:- into a catchy pro-
duction. Another unique element of
. this single is-the ~vOeal·content. Ten
CitY8·lead-~·iive8·offhi8'uswQ
high-pitched perfOrmance, catching
notes you thought were unreachable.
Soulrul.~eam.··and wren~bing
. woes unmistakablymake this a Ten
.. \
..... ~. .
ite among most listeners. Mary sings
about a love she one. bad over a tasty
track and beat that are soft to the ear.
- In· addition, Mary masters a dope
- duet..-I Don'tWant T~Do Anything,"
with .K-Ci .of -Jodeci fame•.. Their
complimenting voicesmake this a per-
fec:t~binatiGll.,Ifyou~y.thawork
on the Jodeci album FOTerJerMy Lt:uJ.y,
you'll love this track. You should also
eqjoythe sweetand pleasanttune,~y
Love." It has a catchy rhythm and
highlights more of this artist's vQCB1. ·m"-,' -
ability. , ,,,..' ;,o#~.
. The coordinators of thi , '
were on point because they, '
rated producerswith.similar tri
sounding styles. In fact, a producer-
friend ofmineis still kickinghimselfin
the butt for let~g this project slip
through his fingers. Those who did
workon this alb~.however,are prof-
iting from mixes ofSmooth harmonies
on the R&Btip. The one exception is a
rap duo with Grand Pooh Bah,
"What's The 411?" Although Mary can
rap; she'should leave it to the Hip-hop
junkies and stay on the R&Btip. After
all, it's her singing style that brings
songs to a higher level.
Now that Mary J. Blige has hit the
scene, producers 'and artists will try to
give us a carbon copy ofthat successful
sound. So, get a taste of the original.
Then, when someone asks you what's
the 411, you'll sayMary'sgot it goin'on.
, .






Slammin'! What's The 411'/ by
Mary J. BHge is every female artist's
debut dream. It's an example ofa
marketable and creative success, mak-
ingmusic andmo' money toMary's ears.
.After the success ofher first smash
single, "You Remind Me,· many may
have thought she was just a one-hit
wonder. How wrongthose critics were.
The follow-up hit single. "Real Love,"
hit the scene and her album soon
dropped Iike.a bomb. Word-of-mouth
about the album was so positive that I
listened to it myself. By the time I
finished the album I was raving about
this sista'to~lwho wouldlisten. Mary
J. Blige is a talent who has definitely
proved herself to the musical world.
Let me tell you about some of the
outstanding cuts on the album. "Love
No Limit"isby faroneofthebestsongs.
It has a smooth, jazzy melody with a
chorusthatmakesyousingalong. Mary'
outdoes herself vocally with 'a soulful
and sultry delivery. Another song to
look out for is "Reminisce." It's a favor-
What's new, hot and exciting on the. Beforesc:hoolstarted,lalsochecked
club scene these days? Well, many out Wetlands' sizzlin' Soul Kitchen.
veteran club heads search aimlessly Monday night's Soul Kitchen crowd
forthe answer. Some of the summer's appeal is nojoke. The $5 admission,
new parties, like TheHappeiUng at City, bar area and music are still making
got squeezed dryaftera short stay. Now, waves, We're talking a line down
summer is dead and masses of club the block only moments after the10
heads look for cover on the club tip. p.m. party takes. effect. To gain
Many, thirstformore during a drought quick admission, you'd better know
of new and stimulating clubs. . the right person at the front door
1hank.GodfofShelter everyslammin' or lookreally cute (ladies, you know
Saturday! YouWOI'l\feel homeless under what I mean). Otherwise, get cozy
Shelter~8fiercesound system and fast-· with the concrete 'cause celebrity
paced crowd. Party goers are free, faces will receive a warmer wel-
friendly and freakyfanatics ofthis fan- come than you. ,LotS of Hip-hop
tastic hot spot. They party from mid- junkies1ike A Tribe Called Quest,
nighttom.id~rnoon.Infact, a friend DJ's Clark Kent and Kid Capri,
sire. "HereWe Go" willmost definitely . of mine starts his Shelter sensation at MTV's Ed Lover and Bouse Of
turn 'heads at high volume. 10 a.m. every Sunday. That's right - Pain have been tasting the funk
Keeping on the Hip-Hop vibe, I while}Ou're fast asleepon Sunday morn- that Soul Kitchen stirs up every
proceed to present you with another ing others are riding. the fast track at Monday. If you decide to go, get
newereation to keep on the peek. "The Shelter. Ifyou'reinterested, find some- there early! Popularity still rides
Bop Step". This selection was devised . one with membership or call 2121677- high on. the .funk and soul tip that
by a group titled The Future Sound CLUB for the latest admission price people are on these days.
on East West .Records America. In andmembershiplguest POlicy. Then; Another trend that'sbeen gaining
It's been a long time since I've had addition to therequiredfunkyhassline free your mind, body and soul at the speed are Reggae clubs. Nowadays,
one, guess Pd better go ahead and get, and drum beat, this track has some S1u4lter. everyone wants tonJb.a-dubin public:.
some. Wbatam I talking about? Why mellow sax'and' tremolo ,guitar. The' Other thanS!aelter, there were not rnbe::~~ngout lKiDie tips like TAe
the B-SIDE of course!!! sax and guitar are pushed through an many other slammJn' spots for House Pulse, TIle-Island ClUb and The Red-
I hope you all had a relaxing or echo/delay effect processor tocreate an music loversOike myself) to run to this Stripe. Pillet you know ifyou should
stimulatiDg_mmervaeatioR-;~IlOW.--»uotiDgeft"ect.,' This servea to offset .s.uJJ)JQet:.,.~_8ut.Youwere alWJlY! ,nt!!~ ._Pelieve tJ1:e h~. abopt tl)_~~.~~~~.:...._._
it's tilDe to-get-baekto-business; -Don't' , the'-heavy'-snare-drum--imd~lDgfthatniDg·into~:-whoweravery- Pleasef-.dfree toJil1me inonany hot , .
get stressed out because here at the B- pattern. The lyiical flow is subdued at where. Now tbatscbool'sbsdtinsessim, spots ofyour own.
SIDE the business is that of helping times but never stammering. During maybe the kids won't come out tDplay. 'n"lIest tina.e - peace.
you, the listening public wade through .the fast flow passages of the rap, the
the endless stream ofharmonious (and lyricpace picksup,butthe performance
often dissonant) music releases on the energy level stays the same. This fact
streets today. For those ofyou who are might (notice I saidmigh~)hurt thecut
new in the realm of theB-SIDE our whenitcomestostreetplaybutshould
self-determined mission here is to be just dandyfor the radio (they never
search for the perfect Beat hence the want toplayanything too excitingany-
name, the B-SIDE~ In order for an al- way). The Future Sound was. nice
bum to be declared one of redemption enough togiveYQu:achoiceofmdiffer-
and thus worthy of our hard earned ent mixes, however stick to the five
currency it must have at least three that aren't the LP version and your
cuts on it that would get heavy play in system will pump on the streets.
the B-SIDE musical rotation. How- Last but not least, is a single en-
ever, for this issue I-did some singles. titled -Pm Overjoyed- by Nona,Gaye
Thus armed with theofticial role' book on Atlantic Records. That last name
of this column you are ready for the should be familiar to everyone. Yes,
first quest for musical perfection ofthe Nona is thedaughterofthelate Marvin
Fall '92. Welcome to the B-SIDE!!! Gaye. Nona does her father proud on
If HiIJj.Hop is more your flavor the vocals ofthis particular single. She
then check out the12inchsingle ~ere has a very pleasingquality toher voice
We Go" by Original Flavor on Atlan- that quite a few recent female artists
ticRecords.'1bemusica1tasteisstrict1y seem to lack. She reminds me slightly
bass line and drum beats (just like it of Janet Jackson on' the high notes,
should be) on ~ere We Go". Lyrical while she is more .soulful on the lower
style is somewhere betweenLeadersof notes (no doubt due to, her fathers
The New School and A Tribe Called genetic contribution to her vocal
Quest. They flow quickly but are al- chords). The ovet811 vocal arrange-
ways comprehensible, unlike several ment is excellent. Never, is there an
other new groups. '1lle single stays instance where Nona is trying to sing
true to the art of Hip-Hop which lout of her range. Unfortunately, the
believe is directly related to one (act.. musical content of. the various chili
The.producers oftbisreCordare Skifor mixes(in thehouse, tribal~hip hoplong
Dash Entertainment' and Clark Kent and 'basic boom without rap) are sad
for SupermenProduction& Cl~Kent ,attemptstoc:opytbischeftfuluptempo
has been spinning at pi:rl.iesfor the beillad to otherfOl'llUl when the re-mix-
Hip-Hop induStry for a very long time em (who they wisely don't name) obvi-
andhasthereputationofbeingacrowd ously have .no taleIit, in those fields.
pleasing00. Expect this traekto see a This is a rare situatioli where they
lotofplayfromDJ'swho will definitely versionisbetterthan theremixes. Pick
be making U880Cthe fat instl'umental, it up to enjoy ,'tmt~ singing and
included. Those ofyou with the heavy don't expect to stomp your feet until
woofer speaker systems will want to you drop in a puetdl~ of"sweat'becaJJse
purchase this record for the home or with these remixes it just isn't gonna
ear to attract the attention you 80 de- happen. ~till1&elJeSt tiJlllt_
..
<. ... ~. ' .- . . ~ ... ~ .
July 12, 1992
. . .. .. .-.'.
\
Mi lira, Back Too Soon
songs are nothingbutcheezyripoffs of she didn'thave 8OIIlegoodoriginaJmusic:
tbesamekindofmusicwealreadyhear to go along with it.
C)Jl KISS andW'BLS. AD the cuts on BaciAgcin sounds
Now, Milirarea11y des&rves sOme the .-me- and thel'eare hardly any .
~t for her strong and <at times) 80Dp on this track that will keep play-
raspy meet. Her style of singing can ingin your mind after you've heard it.
easily;be~ to 'ij~ Marie's Frankly, this album should have been
sWanky-V0ic:8 ·and'Anita~·sl~·'-entit1ed.WJt-Y Bother,· Forthe priceof
rhythmandblues]oY~-8Onp~ 'But it's', CD'santtcirriBtte.tapes,BaekAgain is







Milira is back with the same tepid
soulful style that (remarkably) puther
on topofthe chartslastyear.Herlatest
album, entitled Back Again, is her fol-
low up album to MiUra, which in-
eluded the remake of Marvin Gaye's
classic hit, -Mercy, Mercy Me.·
Currently out, is "One Man
Woman" and ifyou haven't heard this
songyet, you're notmissingmuch. Like
the rest of the album, this song is over
done with it's ooring and repetitious
lyrics, that it will make you wonder if
this whining song is ever going to end.
. Unfortunately, there isn't much hope
for the rest ofthealbum and"One Man
Woman" is the best single.
"'Love You Forever', "Rocket Love"
and"Love MeThisWay"are some other
songs that's on BackAgain and sounds
like EnVouge's~oldOn"andVanessa
Williams' "Comfort Zone". Milira's
~ • j . .J
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B~ vlassimo S. Salerno
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MercUrylPolyGram
WASHINGTON POST WRITERS GROUP
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"She was right next door and I was
such a strong persuader. She was just
another notch on 'my guitar.... It's be-
cause ofme.."
Ifany words could be more perfect
to describe the music of Robert Cray,
theseareit. And yet, these arehis own
lyrics, from his album, Strong
Persuader, releasedbackin 1986. These
lyrics are what makes the crashing,
melancholicbluesguitarplayingofCray
stand out.
But his new album, I Was Warned,
lacks the qualities whichmade hispast
7 albums more superior and oftbeat
. than most musicians that pick up a
guitar and sing about the loves they
found, wrecked and lost.
The scintillating guitar riffs and
desperate voice is still there, but lack-
ing in true meaning and -soul."
"Tm not one to gamble, but loves
on my side. When my heart starts to
ramble, I justhang on for the ride," It's
hard to believe these lyrics come from
the man who wrote:
-Maybe you want to end· this, you
hadyour thrill ofmy kind offun. I put'
two and one together, and I know it's
not an even sum, and I'm so afraid I
know where to find you with... that still
hot smoking gun."
In I Was Warned, Cray sings about
and plays the part of the the hunted
and wounded instead of the part ofthe
hunter, slayer. He is less comfortable













<: II II usually wears this shoe on the other:: . foot. Even ifthis new role does not fit
========:::;::::===~, bimperfeet1y,bisguitarisallheneeds
i§ . " to deliver. His style is blues, but in
~' Robert Cray 'nameonlY.ItisamixtureofGospeI,
R&B,Jazz and Blues. His voice is
I Was Warned' uniquely earthy and unmistakable
when he whines.
The tuDe -whole Lotta Pride,· is a
ballad that' evokes the soul of Ottis
Redding, and Crays soft and sweet '
strokes of the guitar make it happen.
Although I Was Warned is not the
best album put out by Robert Cray,
most true fans will be strongly per-
suaded to take a stroll out and buy it.



























For entrv fonns and further infonnatioD. please write to:
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
80S Third Avenue. zznd Floor
New York. l'.ry 10022
WANTED
Part-Time Baruch Col-
lege Juniors and Seniors
wanted to work forsmall,
.yet growing, business re-
search frim. Excellent
writing skils a must. We
will work around your
schedule. Call Ed (212)
725-4550




"THE MEANING OF Ennes TODAY:
CHOICES. CHALLENGES AND CHANGES"
"WHAT IS THE EnnCAL LEGACY
OF THE 20TH CENTuRy?"
.eCAN ETHICS BE TAUGHT?"
EuCIBILITY: Sernor Undergraduates Dr.ADUNE: Dec. 30. 1992
Entrants must be full-time undergraduate students at an acaedited
college or university in the U.s.A. No more than three (3) essays
tram the same college. university or campus will be considered in
anv one contest year. Essays must be submitted bv a college or
uruversttv on behalfof its students.
FIRST PRIzE: $5,000
SECOND PRIzE: $2.500
THIRD PRIzE: $1.500 s: •
T\VQ HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 each
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IN JUST ONE WEEKI
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No obligation. No COlt. .
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